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BRINGING UP BEECHER

EVERYBODY
LOVES CHRIS

He was Spurrier’s

first quarterback on

scholarship at USC.

Now he’s the new

Gamecocks’ starter.

Richland Northeast’s Chris Bonds,
who has received more than

30 offers from major colleges,
enters his senior season as the

state’s top prospect

Ron 
Morris
Columnist
rmorris@
thestate.com
(803) 771-8432

CONCORD, N.C.

IF EVER THERE WAS A
30-minute period that 
defined a person’s charac-
ter, it was a segment of

Tommy Beecher’s life on the
night of Dec. 1, 2004. In the
waning moments of Concord
High’s playoff victory against
Asheville, Beecher proved that
patience, perseverance and re-
solve pay off.

He has been proving it ever
since.

So let’s relive those wild, final
minutes and hope that by
game’s end you will understand
better the inner workings of
Tommy Beecher, South 
Carolina’s starting quarterback
when the college football season
kicks off Thursday evening.

Beecher’s Concord team
trailed Asheville 20-0, and the
Spiders’ dream of winning a
state championship for the first

SEE BEECHER PAGE C13

ONLINE
VIDEO

Watch Tommy
Beecher lead
his high
school team
back from a
20-point
deficit in a
state semifinal
game at
gogamecocks
.com.
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By STEVE WISEMAN
swiseman@thestate.com

It was time for Richland North-
east High’s football players to set
their goals, and Chris Bonds 
offered something basic.

“Do not get hurt,” Bonds wrote
on a board in front of his team-
mates in the summer of 2007.

Laughter ensued.
“I’m serious,” Bonds said. “I

have to play this year. I mean, I
have to.”

He did play last season, until
Oct. 26, when he tore an anterior
cruciate ligament in his knee in
Richland Northeast’s 10th game.
That he played three times as
many games as he did during the
2006 season, when a high ankle

sprain nagged him for months,
was little solace.

“To be honest,” Bonds said, “it’s
been the suckiest thing I’ve ever
had to go through.”

So with his ACL healed, his 
senior season ready to begin this
week and college football blue
bloods such as Notre Dame, 
Alabama, Michigan and Southern
California longing for him to join
their teams next year, Bonds is
gun-shy about making public
proclamations.

“I don’t want to say (his goal
is), don’t get hurt, because I don’t
want to see anything bad happen,”
the 6-foot-4, 270-pound defensive
end said. “I just want to play football.

SEE BONDS PAGE C7
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Kelly keeps Crimson Tide
ties in the background

Staley revels in new
role as U.S. wins gold

CLEMSON FOOTBALL

By MIKE JENSEN
The Philadelphia Inquirer

BEIJING — The U.S. women’s
basketball team walked off the
medal stand, celebrating a 
92-65 gold-medal drubbing of
Australia. U.S. assistant coach
Dawn Staley said the world
may have just seen the most
talented women’s basketball
team ever assembled.

“The most talented team —
with the least amount of prepa-
ration,” said Staley, the South

Carolina women’s basketball
coach, after the United States
won gold for the fourth 
consecutive Olympics. 

“Other (U.S.) teams may
have had more chemistry,
more time to prepare, more
time to be with one another.
But as far as putting together
12 players, getting together for
a week and preparing for the
Olympics — I think it’s pretty
special.”

SEE STALEY PAGE C11

TRACK AND FIELD: U.S. wins in
the men’s and women’s 1,600-
meter relays, giving former USC 
runner Natasha Hastings a gold
medal.

WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL: Power-
house Brazil is too much for upset-
minded U.S. in gold-medal match

BASEBALL: Americans beat Japan
for bronze in what could be the
sport’s final day in the Olympics.

MEDALS TABLE AND MORE, C11

MORE FROM CHINABy PAUL STRELOW
pstrelow@thestate.com

CLEMSON — Aaron Kelly 
remembers where he was when
Alabama won the 1993 Sugar
Bowl and secured the national
championship.

There were not enough family
passes for Kelly and his two broth-
ers to attend. So they watched
from a nearby hotel in New 
Orleans while their parents cele-
brated in the Superdome.

“I was just happy I could be
there,” Kelly contends.

One thing is for sure: You will
not hear Clemson’s senior wide 
receiver convey that sentiment 
toward Saturday’s season opener
against No. 24 Alabama.

MORE ONLINE
Read Paul Strelow’s blog at

thestate.com

SEE CLEMSON PAGE C14
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Seimone Augustus of the
U.S. gets a rebound over
Australia’s Penny Taylor.


